THE FOUR-WAY TEST
- Is it the TRUTH?
- Is it FAIR to all concerned?
- Will it build GOOD WILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
- Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?
- Is it fun?
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PROGRAM
Mar 17—Miss Colorado
Monica Thompson
Inspiration: Doug Mannering

CALENDAR
Mar 18—LRC Board Meeting, 4-6pm
Apr 3-4—District 5440 Spring Assembly, Ft. Collins
Apr 24—Governor’s Art Show Gala
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Rotary Club of Loveland
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Details: www.facebook.com/RotarySatelliteGroupofLoveland
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Details: www.facebook.com/BerthoudSatellite
Jan Grack—jgredram@gmail.com
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Chartered in 1920 as Club 685
Phil Ashcraft let the club know that Sathi Bunyan fell ill last week and he is in hospice now with advanced lung cancer. His family has asked to not have visitors right now but please keep both Sathi and his family in your thoughts and prayers. Ron Weinberg announced upcoming programs and invited members to bring guests. Rotary After Hours has been cancelled for this month. Tom Carrigan gave a KidsPak update and as of Sunday night there were 31,000 pounds of food and still counting with a value of over $41,000 in food. KidsPak has submitted a preliminary plan and is working with Marc Schaffer for food distribution in case schools close. Carol Stark-Sorg announced please send baby/kid photos to Yvonne Pedersen at missyvonnp@yahoo.com. Remember NO TUESDAY MEETING ON MAY 12TH! Chris White introduced SirQron Cardwell from Loveland High School, SirQ is very involved in the school and regularly helps his fellow students. Roy Allen introduced Greg Morrison who teaches at Loveland High School. Mr. Morrison teaches math and for the last seven years making math fun and supporting his students.

Bob Eatman introduced Doug Ashbaugh as our Loveland Rotary Citizen of the Year. Doug has supported the Loveland community in many ways including facilitating a night shelter at his church and other local churches to support individuals who are experiencing homelessness. When the city partnered with House of Neighborly Service, Doug was designated as the person best suited to manage the services. He also helped coordinate the new location at 137 South Lincoln and is currently writing a new program to help manage client data and services.

Charlie Bouchard and Suzanne Peterson talked to the club about the Loveland Rotary Foundation. Rotary International helps solve big problems world wide. The RI Foundation is 100 years old and spends about $4 billion in projects around the world. The LRC Foundation is the local arm of the foundation: Rotarians and non Rotarians can make gifts to support programs such as the Literacy Program, Pulliam Fund, scholarships, KidsPak and many more. Ella Farhlander also talked to the club about the partnership between the LRC Foundation and the Northern Colorado Community Foundation.